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"How about a checker game, Mrs. Greer? I haven't
much to do tonight." He unfolded the game board and 1 -~~t
out on the· table. "Ah, come on."
at tt

But as he searched, it was in none of the obvious places. He
looked under the couch, through the stack of papers below the
TV, behind the love seat. The more he looked the more he
ran to the window and glanced down the street. She said she
wa going to mail some letters and buy some things and be
right back. Maybe she stopped to talk to someone. Highly
unlikely. Where was she'? It's been fifteen minutes. He ran to
the basement, to the row of dusty black volumes along the
wall. He listened for the door. He had to do this. Sweat ran
down his side . As he pulled a volume from the row a
cockroach crawled over his hand. He dropped the book,
Goddamn, and shook his hand until the bug dropped and
disappeared. He ran back upstairs, into her room, opened
every drawer, checked the closet. Twenty minutes. He felt
along the bed, pushed the pillow aside. There it was, heavy,
loosely bound. He carefully turned the cover and the first
page . "Carlyle Brightton." He read out loud . "From the
Shoreline." MCMXXVII, one thousand, nine hundred ... nineteen
twenty-seven. The front door opened and then the door to the
living room ... Jeff walked out of the room, his face set, the
book dangling at his side.

She turned toward his smile, examined it and slowly sw
her feet to the ground like dead weights. Pulling hersellu~g
0
the end of the love seat, she wrapped the blanket closer
under her arms.
• up
"You can have white, like the snow and I'll take black l'k
all the crazy printed words I've been reading lately_.: e
noticed her mouth twist almost to a smile and pulled the co ~
out slightly. closer to the game. The snow deepened. u~t
swirled about the house and whistled occasionally against lh
thin windows. At the end of the game she eased back an~
stared at the board. Her remaining white piece was in
corner, boxed in by aggressive black pieces stacked together.a

k

As the Christmas vacation neared, Jeffs work load
increased. Papers were due, tests to take, a thousand things
to do. Yet he continued to visit her in the evenings before he
studied, after he had eaten. The thought of a Christmas tree
came to him as he sat with her one evening. His hands were
wrapped about a steaming cup of tea when he said out loud,
"Of course, that would liven up the place.'' Mrs. Greer sat
across from him, her hands folded on her lap, watching the
snow filter down upon her empty bird feeder. She noticed
neither his remark nor the spot of tea he spilled.

"Oh, Gregory. Come help me with this package."
"I have to talk to you." He swallowed and held out the
book. "Mr . Greer."
She dropped the bag onto a chair, walked into her bedroom
and turned at the sight of the pillow. "Give it to me. Give it
to me! You have no right. Damn you, give it to me!"

streaming down gulleys in her face onto her chin. The radio in
the dining room was blaring out in wiry nasal tones. It spoke
of roasting chestnuts. Mrs. Greer sat swaying to the music,
squeezing the can in her hands, sending lines of short-Jived
flames across the dirty floor, up the gas stove, across the blue
cooking rings, onto the wall.
Jeff approached the house from the road, taking long
strides, feeling light. The snow made everything look clean
and new, there was none of the dirty slush that had covered
the yard just before Christmas. He pulled his new ski cap
lower on his ears with one hand and turned up the short
driveway, holding a bag of toiletries under his arm. He had it
down to a routine now--every semester, a visit to the drugstore for three of everything. He was eager to be inside, cold
scraped the inside of his nose. He was eager, also, to crack
his new course books. They looked good, and he was ready for
a change, ready for a little less writing.
Pulling the door shut after him, he stood at the bottom of
the steps, drinking in the warm air, pulling off his cap and
gloves. Mrs. Greer's door was just cracked and Jeff could see
her on the couch, apparently asleep. He tip-toed up the creaky
stairs, reaching the third one before her voice caught him.
"Gregory, come sit down for a moment."

The next day Jeff bought the smallest tree the Jaycees had
to offer, nailed a square block of wood to it and stuck it on
the wobbly table that leaned in front of the window. He
hurried up the steps before she could walk from her bedroom,
pleased with himself. That night he had a deep strong sleep.
The next evening when he sat down to watch the news, Mrs.
Greer was still considering the sloppy street. The tree sat
nearly three feet high on the table. It looked flat, like it
belonged to the wallpaper. It added neither color nor warmth.

Jeff backed into the living room. "Please, sit down."
"You stole it. You stole it, damn you."
Jeff caught her wrist as she reached for the book. He
squeezed it unconsciously, feeling the thin muscles like a
bundle of strings. He drew back again and pointed the book at
her. "This is just a book. These people don't exist. It's just
words. Your husband is gone, your family is gone. You have
your tudents, your neighbors, but not these. There is no
Gregory. I'm Jeff. And that's Tony upstairs, and Carl. But
this. This is just fiction, understand. Understand?"

Peter Porteous

"You know, a string of popcorn might be just what it
needs. Want to make some? ... Mind if I make some? ... Do you
have any oil? Do you have any popcorn?" He searched the
kitchen, she would probably help when he tried to put the
needle through. It must be somewhere. Ah, yes. "Hey!
Colored popcorn! Did you know you had colored popcorn?"

In the long silence his arm continued to shake, he continued to hold the book in front of him. Her quivering glance
jumped from his eyes, to the book, and back.

He popped a small amount, put it in a bowl, salted it
heavily and laughed at salting it as he took it into the living
room. Mrs. Greer sighed feebly and wheezed "Pin's on the
bureau." She watched as he strung every kernel onto the
thread and hung it around and around the tree. Several days
went by. The tree still belonged to the wall paper. He thought
of ginger-bread men, but if she was her typically taciturn self
he might not make it out of her kitchen for hours. He settled
on a jelly bean string. One evening he .strung and hung hard
jelly beans, pricking himself twice as she absently looked on.

"Do you understand?"
Her face still quivering, she slowly took the book in both
hands and laid it on the table. And as slowly she put her
arms around Jeffs neck, buried her face in his shoulder and
cried, softly at first then harder, until her whole body racked
with sobs. Jeff wrapped his arms around her and blinked. "It's
all right. It's all right. It's all right."

In the last week before vacation, papers and words
consumed him completely. The day before he left he walked
into her living room, noticed the burdened but bright tree and
walked on into the kitchen. It was the first time he had seen
her in days. Her face was drawn, her arms more folded in
skin than he had remembered. There was r., t.hing to do but
say goodbye and leave the Christmas card he had made for
her. He laid it on the table and walked away. The next
morning, his head light with visions of comfort, Jeff walked
from the house, sucking in the delicious air. Later that day,
on the airplane, somewhere in the fine fuzz between waking
and sleeping, he thought back on the tree and his efforts and
he smiled into sleep.
He had no way of knowing that the tree lay on its side at
the foot of the TV, many of the jelly beans mashed into the
thin rug. Nor could he have known, as he sat down to dinner
with his parents, sister, and two brothers, that at that
moment Mrs. Greer was sitting crosslegged on her kitchen
table, laughing and coughing, rocking back and forth, tears

Jeff looked through the frosted glass of the front window
and rubbed his hands together before knocking on
Mrs.
Greer's door. The snow came down silently, softening the
sound of cars rolling by. "Mrs. Greer?" He cracked the door
open and slid his head in. "Mind if I watch the news with
you'?" Getting no answer he walked in and sat on her couch.
She was on the love seat, huddled under a blanket.
"Been a lot of car accidents lately." he said cheerfully.
She turned to the TV momentarily and then back. "I prefer
the snow ... "
Jeff watched the news. The excitement of the first heavy
snows sweeping across the country filled him with nights of
hot chocolate and sleeping in front of the fireplace. Public
schools announced they would be closed tomorrow. Then the
broadcast switched to basketball and Jeff looked up. Mrs.
Greer remained quiescent, frozen into the scene. The floor
ducts struggled to cough up heat. The words that left his
mouth warm and sincere congealed into a frosty blast.
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